SPECIAL REPORT
Abortion Industry Hides Statutory Rape

Abortion clinic operators in Kansas are resisting efforts by the state attorney general to protect underage girls from statutory rape. All state attorney generals
should launch abortion clinic investigations.

By Mrs. Andrea Lafferty
Executive Director, Traditional Values Coalition
Kansas Attorney General Phill Kline is seeking the
abortion records of underage girls who have had
abortions in Kansas in recent
years.
Under state law, a girl under the
age of 14 who is impregnated is
considered to be a victim of
child abuse or statutory rape.
AG Kline is determined to
prosecute the rapists of these
girls. In 2003, 78 girls under
the age of 14 got abortions
in Kansas.

Nancy Keenan, head of NARAL Pro-Choice America is outraged by Kline’s effort to prosecute rapists.
She has stated that Kline’s subpoenas “are just one
more example of how out of control anti-choice
politicians have become under President Bush’s leadership. Americans will and
should be appalled at the notion of a state official issuing
a mass subpoena for the
most private information
there is.” (CNSNews.
2/25/2005)

Abortion Industry Hides
Rape Of Girls
Mark Crutcher with Life DyThe abortion industry is doing
namics, Inc., has exposed the
Planned Parenthood’s Teenwire web site reeverything in its power to pro- cently featured an article on underage girls dat- efforts of Planned Parenthood
ing adults. The feature included a link to “Age and the National Abortion
tect the “privacy” of these
of Consent,” a web site run by pedophiles.
girls—and of the rapists.
Federation to conceal the
When the “Age of Consent” link was exposed
Kline has stated: “There are two by a blogger, Teenwire revised the article and statutory rape of girls from
authorities and from parents.
things child predators want: ac- removed the pedophile link.
Life Dynamics hired several
cess to children and secrecy. I
girls to pose as 13-year-olds who had been impregam bound and determined to n ot give them either.”
nated by their 21-year-old boy friends. The callers
Kline says he will keep the names of the girls confiasked if the clinics would report these cases to the
dential in his investigation, but is insisting that aborauthorities and tape recorded the responses. In a
tion clinics turn over records of underage girls who
majority of the cases, abortion clinic counselors
are victims of statutory rape. He is determined to
agreed to conceal the rape of these girls by their
prosecute the males who have sexually abused and
adult boyfriends.
raped these girls.
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laws on statutory rape and recommends teens
check out the “Age of Consent” web site for information on laws in each state. The “Age of Consent”
web site featured an editorial headlined: “Possession
of Child Porn Should Be Legal.”
This pedophile porn site also features a link to sex
toy sites as well as what is describes as “Cool Teen
Sites.” This site includes links to pornographic webcam sites of teens.
Life Dynamics and Traditional Values Coalition have
posted many of these phone conversations on their
web sites.
The hiding of statutory rape by abortionists
has been going on for years.
Abortion clinics throughout the U.S. must be investigated to prosecute the rapists and sex abusers of
underage girls.
In addition, clinic operators who fail to report the
rape of girls must be prosecuted for failing to abide
by state laws that require the reporting of suspected
cases of child abuse.
Crutcher has established a “ChildPredators.com”
web site to detail the efforts of abortionists to hide
the statutory rape of underage girls.
He notes: “The pregnancy of an underage girl is evidence that she may be the victim of sexual abuse
and, therefore, any healthcare worker who has contact with a pregnant underage girl has an obligation
to initiate a report to their state’s designated
agency. The job of determining whether or not the
circumstances that led to this girl’s pregnancy are
criminal lies solely with child protective services or
the state agency to which the report is mandated.”
Planned Parenthood Teenwire
Promotes Adult/Child Sex
Not only are many abortion clinic operators hiding
the statutory rape of girls, but Planned Parenthood’s
Teenwire web site has actually encouraged girls to
access the “Age of Consent” web site operated by
pedophiles.
This Teenwire web site recently published an article
titled, “Does Age Matter?” by Terry Miller Shannon.
The article was dated February 22, 2005.

When blogger Dawn Eden exposed Teenwire’s recommendation of Age of Consent to teenagers, the
editor of the site removed the original “Does Age
Matter?” article and the link to the pedophile web
site.
The new “Does Age Matter?” article is authored by
Julia Bhatia and doesn’t include the “Age of Consent” link.
However, Eden has posted a screen shot of the
original article on her blog at www.dawneden.com.
Teenwire also sends children to a web site called
Scarleteen, which is run by Heather Corinna, a radical female homosexual and a man named Mal colm
Gin who claims he’s neither male nor female. Scarleteen encourages premarital sex and homosexuality.
Corinna claims to be an expert on “erotic spirituality.”
State Attorney Generals Must Launch
Investigations Against Abortion Clinics
Kansas AG Phill Kline is a courageous man and
other state attorney generals should consult him on
their own investigations of how abortion clinics
cover up statutory rapes of girls by adults. This
crime against girls should no longer be protected by
privacy laws. Girls are being raped and sexually
abused—and abortion providers are covering up for
the sexual predators.
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TAKE ACTION: Access TVC’s web site and listen to
abortion clinic providers agreeing to cover up statutory rape. Access Life Dynamics, Inc., web site for
more details on how abortion clinics hide the rape
and molestation of girls.
Visit the TVC and Life Dynamics web sites:
www.traditionalvalues.org and
www.childpredators.com

In Shannon’s article, she notes that many states have
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